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Background: Obstructed labour is still a major cause of maternal and perinatal morbidity and mortality in Uganda, where many women give birth at home alone or assisted by non-skilled birth attendants. Little is known of how the community view obstructed labour, and what actions they take in cases where this complication occurs.

Objective: The objective of the study was to explore community members’ understanding of and actions taken in cases of obstructed labour in south-western Uganda.

Design: Grounded theory (GT) was used to analyse data from 20 focus group discussions (FGDs), 10 with women and 10 with men, which were conducted in eight rural and two urban communities.

Results: A conceptual model based on the community members’ understanding of obstructed labour and actions taken in response is presented as a pathway initiated by women’s desire to ‘protecting own integrity’ (core category). The pathway consisted of six other categories closely linked to the core category, namely: (1) ‘taking control of own birth process’; (2) ‘reaching the limit – failing to give birth’ (individual level); (3) ‘exhausting traditional options’; (4) ‘partner taking charge’; (5) ‘facing challenging referral conditions’ (community level); and finally (6) ‘enduring a non-responsive healthcare system’ (healthcare system level).

Conclusions: There is a need to understand and acknowledge women’s reluctance to involve others during childbirth. However, the healthcare system should provide acceptable care and a functional referral system closer to the community, thus supporting the community’s ability to seek timely care as a response to obstructed labour. Easy access to mobile phones may improve referral systems. Upgrading of infrastructure in the region requires a multi-sectoral approach. Testing of the conceptual model through a quantitative questionnaire is recommended.
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In resource poor settings, the healthcare structure may not respond adequately to meet demands at this level. On the other hand, it is evident that the population do not adequately seek the services, even when required.

Whereas several studies have discussed the magnitude, causes and outcome of obstructed labour as well as the health system’s response (14–18); not much has been reported on the community’s understanding and management of obstructed labour. In Uganda, where the national figures of obstructed labour are high (19) and where most women prefer home births (20), maternal mortality due to obstructed labour is common. Recent studies reported that obstructed labour is the second largest direct cause (22%) of maternal mortality in the country (19, 21). In south-western Uganda the prevalence of obstructed labour in six hospitals was recently estimated to be around 10% (22). There exists a knowledge gap on the communities’ understanding and actions taken in cases of obstructed labour.

The objective of the study was to explore community members’ understanding of and actions taken in response to obstructed labour in south-western Uganda.

Methods
Grounded theory (GT) is commonly used to study phenomena about which little is known (23). To our knowledge, community members’ understanding of obstructed labour has previously not been highlighted in the literature. GT, with its specific feature of simultaneous data collection and analysis, enables the researcher to pursue new ideas emerging during data collection, which in our study was conducted by focus group discussions (FGDs) (24). Combining group interaction with the pursuit of new ideas through GT techniques such as: [1] the constant comparison of previous and new data; and [2] the distinct coding process described under the analysis section (23) provided us with excellent tools to explore this topic.

Setting
The study was conducted in rural villages and urban communities in Mbarara district, south-western Uganda from September 2008 to November 2009. Mbarara district had a 2010 mid-year projected population of 427,200 (25). More than 80% live in rural areas, and the majority depend on subsistence agriculture. The district is administratively divided into three counties, 17 sub-counties, and 755 villages. The villages are the lowest administrative unit in the district. The district is served by one government hospital (Mbarara), and four private hospitals (Mayanja Memorial, Community, Ruhraro Mission, Holy Innocents) located in the municipality of Mbarara. The hospitals provide comprehensive emergency obstetric care, which includes surgery and blood transfusion. The rural areas are further served by 49 health centres, which are evenly distributed throughout the district. As opposed to the hospitals, these only provide basic obstetric services, i.e. assistance at low-risk deliveries. Mbarara hospital serves as a regional referral hospital and also the main teaching hospital for health sciences students of Mbarara University of Science and Technology.

Sampling of informants
Using simple random sampling, 10 villages; eight rural and two urban, were selected as our study sites to ensure that both rural and urban villages were represented in the study (Fig. 1). Further, purposive sampling was used to identify key informants in each village, i.e. individuals familiar with the phenomenon being studied such as women in childbearing age, mothers-in-law, women leaders and grandmothers as well as male partners and male leaders. The purposive selection of informants consequently ensured that persons with varied knowledge regarding childbirth and prolonged labour were included in our study (26). The principal researcher Jerome Kabakyenga (JK) a public health specialist, and Phionah Kyomuhendo (PK) a social scientist, collaborated with the village leaders to identify informants. In total, 126 women and men participated in the 20 FGDs conducted. Sixty informants were women whose age ranged from 19 to 70 years with a mean age of 32.8 and 61 were men with an age range from 27 to 69 years and a mean age of 40.1. Table 1 shows the characteristics of the informants.

Data collection
A preliminary interview guide was developed and pre-tested by JK in the neighbouring Isingiro district. Due to simultaneous data collection and analysis (23) the guide that included topics such as perception of obstructed labour, decision process during care seeking in case of obstructed labour, selection of referral site and experience of skilled care at birth, was revised as new ideas emerged. However, all FGDs were initiated by asking the informants to discuss what their understanding of an obstructed labour was and what actions they took in case this complication occurred within their community. Probing was done according to what was discussed in the actual FGD but also according to ideas identified in the previous groups.

The FGDs had six to eight informants each to ensure group interaction (24). All FGDs were moderated by JK and assisted by PK. The discussions took place either in the living rooms of houses identified by PK or outside in the shade provided by big trees. Prior to initiating the FGD, the process was explained in detail. Individual verbal consent was sought from all informants and permission to use the tape recorder was requested. The equipment was tested to ensure its’ workability and to familiarise the informants with the situation. JK and PK conducted the FGDs, which lasted between 60 and 90
The selection procedure was conducted as indicated above, using the Mbarara district administrative register.

All villages in the three health sub-districts were assigned a number, which was written on a piece of paper and placed in three bowls.

The villages were then randomly selected by choosing from the bowls as indicated in Figure 1.

Participants were purposively selected and in total 20 focus group discussions were conducted.

**Fig. 1.** Selection of villages.

The FGDs were transcribed verbatim and then translated to English.

**Analysis**

In line with GT (23), JK and PK conducted a brief discussion on their experiences of each FGD directly after the session ended to capture the initial interpretation and identify new ideas that needed to be pursued in the forthcoming FGDs. Coding of data was accomplished in the three stages suggested by Strauss and Corbin (23). 

*Open coding*, which entailed reading each transcript line by line to identify ideas and attach codes to these. Similar codes were pooled into categories and developed in terms of their characteristics and dimensions, i.e. ensuring a rich description of the category. An example illustrating this process is provided in Table 2.

*Axial coding* included linking identified categories to each other and elaborating the conceptual model (Fig. 2). *Selective coding* entailed refining of the categories, which was partly done through a comparison of the various data transcripts, but also by going back to the community for further information. Selective coding also included identification and labelling of the core category, the key aspect of the story being related (Fig. 2). Data were jointly analysed by JK and KOP. Review and feedback during analysis and manuscript preparation was provided by Maria Emmelin (ME) and Per-Olof Östergren (P-OÖ). Quotations from data are referred to as ‘(FGD 1, W)’, i.e. discussion number one for women and ‘(FGD 1, M)’ discussion number one for male informants, based on the fact that FGDs are analysed at group level only (24).

**Table 1.** Characteristics of informants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Women</th>
<th>Men</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age group</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;20</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-29</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-39</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40-49</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50-59</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60-69</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70+</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean age (years)</td>
<td>32.8</td>
<td>40.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age range (years)</td>
<td>19-70</td>
<td>27-69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residence</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urban</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Ethical considerations**

The study was granted formal ethics approval by Lund University and Uganda National Council of Science and Technology. Permission to conduct the study...
Table 2. Example of a coding process

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Codes</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Properties (Characteristics)</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Difficult finding transport</td>
<td>Facing challenging referral conditions</td>
<td>type of transport</td>
<td>private – public</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transport requires money</td>
<td></td>
<td>cost of transport</td>
<td>limited – public</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transport difficult to get at night</td>
<td></td>
<td>availability of transport</td>
<td>night time – day time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roads impassable during wet season</td>
<td></td>
<td>state of roads</td>
<td>wet season – dry season</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

was obtained from the district and local leaders. Informants gave individual informed verbal consent prior to the start of each FGD.

Results

Based on the analysis of FGDs with women and men in the community, six categories were identified, namely: (category 1) taking control of own birth process; (category 2) reaching the limit – failing to give birth; (category 3) exhausting traditional options; (category 4) partner taking charge; (category 5) facing challenging referral conditions; and (category 6) enduring the non-responsive healthcare system. The categories, as illustrated in the conceptual model (Fig. 2), address aspects on individual level (categories 1, 2), community level (categories 3–5) and healthcare system level (category 6). "Protecting own integrity," the core category, emerged as the concept that mirrors the community members’ frequent discussions around women’s tendency to solitary withdrawal during childbirth. The core category was perceived as the key factor initiating the pathway that may lead to obstructed labour. Further, ‘protecting own integrity’, may, as indicated in the model, be reinforced by information and/or experience at the healthcare system level (category 6).

Protecting own integrity

The main characteristic of ‘protecting own integrity’ was trust, ranging from [1] high trust in self to [2] low trust in others. The high trust in self appears to originate in traditions and expectations of society, i.e. socio-cultural beliefs, and previous positive experiences of managing childbirth at home, either alone or with minimal assistance in the final stage of labour. Personal pride, identified as another characteristic of high trust in self, implied women’s strong determination to reveal the true state of their condition only when they had something to show for...
the efforts undertaken, i.e. the baby itself. The low trust in others emanates from a need for privacy, which in turn is linked to aspects such as shame of exposing themselves in an intimate manner and a desire to prevent information related to living conditions from being spread in the community. Labour marks the climax of a 9-month pregnancy period where trust in self gradually builds up. As long as the labour process progresses normally, a woman is considered to be well prepared to take control of it by herself (category 1). If the labour should stall, the woman will reluctantly agree to seek assistance from the very same community members in whom she has declared her low trust in category 2. Despite agreeing to explore options available in the community (category 3), the woman in labour will exercise her own will regarding who should be involved or not. Trust in self is dented but still part of the process. Low trust in others also includes the partner. He is left with no other option but to take charge once the woman seems to be unable to withstand his interference (category 4). Once being in charge, the partner faces a variety of challenges when trying to solve the emergency transport required at this stage (category 5). The difficulties faced are clearly related to high trust in self and consequent delay in admitting that assistance is required. Finally the low trust in others is further fuelled by hearsay about and/or own experience of a non-responsive healthcare system (category 6).

The conceptual model visualises how the high trust emanating from the woman on an individual level, gradually weakens as the pathway moves towards the community level and encounter the non-responsive healthcare system.

**Taking control of own birth process**

According to the informants, women take over the control of the birth process by keeping the onset of labour a secret, with a particular aim of hiding the truth from their partners whom they mistrust as they are considered fearful, ignorant and not helpful in the actual process of labour:

I hid in the room with no one, I did not even tell my husband . . . but when I pushed only one leg came out . . . I pleaded with those I had hidden from . . . because I had wanted them to hear the kid crying. At that moment, they tried everything to take me to the hospital. (FGD 1, W)

Intuitively men may deduce that labour has already started or about to start, however, when asked whether labour has commenced, women usually reply in affirmative that it has not and present a picture of normality by going about their usual chores. As indicated by the citation below, men are conscious of women’s determination to avoid male involvement and that they would rather prefer timely information to seek the available nearby care:

. . . now considering that we live close to the hospital . . . the problem with women is that they do not tell us (men). She will get labour pains and not say anything . . . . (FGD 18, M)

Being in control of own delivery also implied that women decided if and when to call for assistance. Being able to manage all alone was regarded as the ultimate proof of being courageous as opposed to being a coward who required assistance.

**Reaching the limit – failing to give birth**

Choosing solitary confinement was done with the anticipation that the entire process of labour would be uneventful. The informants, however, demonstrated knowledge regarding the uniqueness of each labour’s progress, by stating that ‘each labour runs its’ own course’ (FGD 13, W). The community’s perception on the duration of the normal labour process varied from 3 hours to 2 days. The duration of labour was also linked to the understanding that labour pains need to be productive (successful childbirth) for a labour to progress normally:

Some labour pains may start with high intensity but without yielding any results. They are real but they don’t yield results . . . . (FGD 9, W)

Even if the closest family member and partner may suspect that the labour is not progressing normally, i.e. one would have expected the baby to be born, the acceptance of failure by the woman herself is required. According to the community they label the condition of a stalled progress of labour ‘ascending pregnancy’ and/or that the ‘pregnancy is hung’. At this point a woman realises she is ‘losing control’ and start the process of calling for assistance. Losing control was described in terms of ‘getting weak’, ‘looking pale’, ‘loosing breath’ and ‘failing to push’ all signs of becoming exhausted. According to the informants this was a result of premature pushing. Letting go of the control, however, was not always a clear-cut decision. The partner’s suggestion, as shown in the following citation, might not be acted on and the delay caused could be substantial:

My husband suggested that he calls other women to come and assist. I declined; telling him that it was too early I had just started labour . . . and I thought to myself since I delivered on my own for the first pregnancy. Then why should I call people to assist me on this pregnancy? . . . on the third day I told my husband to take me to hospital. (FGD 15, W)

Reaching the stage where the woman no longer has the energy to continue on her own, she acknowledges failure and hands over the responsibility to others by calling for assistance, a process that was conducted in several steps:

. . . she first tries to push on her own but if she fails, she sends one of her kids to go and call a friend. If
she also fails, they call a traditional birth attendant… (FGD 4, M)

Exhausting traditional options

Once women in labour accepted failure and opened up for assistance, the first people they would call were friends or close female family members, the mothers-in-law, however, were not referred to in this context. This again revealed the desire by the women in labour to still have reservations to who can come to her assistance at the time of need. According to the informants, the number of women assisting could range from one to several, and the advices given were many and varied as shown in the following citation:

We would give her herbs, checking using fingers, everyone would have checked where the kid has reached, brought every herb they know… given it to her…some will give her hot strong tea and others telling her push… others say that they have touched the kid’s hair, leg, after putting fingers into her. (FGD 1, W)

The options for managing obstructed labour further depended on what was presumed to be the cause of the obstruction. In case the diagnosis was ‘a hung/stuck pregnancy’, originally caused by using herbs to prevent recurrent abortions, then herbs to ‘release’ the pregnancy were administered. Further, if the pregnancy was perceived to ‘ascend’, a phenomenon observed during contractions, herbs that would make it ‘descend’ were given to the woman.

The informants further elaborated that when a traditional birth attendant or a wise woman was called to assist, she examines the position of the baby’s head and thus determines whether the labour was progressing or not:

In case of a complication during labour a traditional birth attendant is called to assist and when she examines you and finds that you are not able to deliver with her assistance she advises you to be taken to hospital. (FGD 11, W)

Partner taking charge

The partners, usually the husbands, though in the vicinity of where the women give birth, only get involved when most of the options available locally to assist the women have been exhausted. This was interpreted as a process of actively taking over the decision making rather than passively being handed the responsibility:

It’s your husband who takes care of everything because by that time you are very weak… (FGD 9, W)

The components of this process, ‘searching for funds’ and ‘mobilising the community’, were related to the act of seeking care within the health system, a step that often proved to be complicated. According to the informants, most births occur in the community with no complications and obstructed labours would therefore find most women and their partners without any savings for referral purpose. The partners would initially approach friends and ask for financial support as indicated:

You can easily tell because if she has been giving birth from the village normally and now she has failed, you start thinking of what to do, you go and borrow from a friend. (FGD 4, M)

When close friends are unable to assist, the request for help is carried further to community members at large who then will comply, as they consider it their responsibility to assist a man who is in dire need of referring his wife due to a delivery that does not progress normally. In villages, which are remote and not accessible by vehicles, assistance is provided by community members to carry the women on locally improvised stretchers to a place where vehicles can access:

When the husband comes and tells us that wife has failed to deliver, we cannot sit there doing nothing. You contribute money and transport the woman to hospital. If she has not over delayed we take her to the health centre. If they find that she is having severe complications the health centre refers her to Mbarara hospital. (FGD 2, M)

In case a vehicle has to be sourced from another village, the cost will be higher and unable to be met at the moment. In a situation like this, partners have no other option according to the informants but to resort to urgently seek loans from money lenders.

Facing challenging referral conditions

Informants regarded referral from the village to the hospital as a major undertaking to the family and to the community as a whole. However, the use of mobile phones had eased the communication between the villages and urban areas, which facilitated the connection between community members and vehicle drivers and/or owners. The availability of means to transport women with obstructed labour, however, depended on ‘time of the day’, ‘state of roads’ and the ‘location’ of the village.

Women whose labours were considered to be obstructed during daytime would find it easier and less costly to get means of transport as opposed to the women who faced a similar condition at night. Even when vehicles were identified they would come at an exorbitant cost. Informants explained that night travel is regarded as risky because of insecurity by robbers/thieves:

… me from my understanding most women start labour pains at night and when you call someone with a vehicle, so as to make things hard for you, they charge you very highly almost twice of what they charge during the day… (FGD 14, M)
The location of the villages may also determine whether the women with obstructed labour can easily be transported to a place that provides comprehensive obstetric care. Informants indicated that some villages are inaccessible by virtue of their location in hilly areas, which makes access to these areas by vehicles difficult:

I called the traditional birth attendant (TBA) and she came and tried to assist by this time 3pm she was still trying. Then the TBA told me that the baby is in the pelvis and is stuck. She said the baby is big and cannot come out. The woman was already tired. We put her on a stretcher and brought her near the road. We waited for a vehicle, which we got in after an hour and then took her to Mbarara hospital. (FGD 16, M)

The informants also indicated that transporting women with obstructed labour from the villages to hospital depended on the state of the roads. During the rainy season some areas would be left with roads inaccessible to vehicles, which necessitated carrying the women on stretchers for long distances to reach the road:

In this village, the roads are bad, in the wet season, they are slippery, even a car cannot pass . . . . (FGD 12, M)

**Enduring a non-responsive healthcare system**

Mistrust towards the healthcare system emanated from past experiences by women who had given birth in health facilities or from relatives and/or friends who had accompanied women seeking care at health facilities. The informants focused particularly on ‘methods’ applied in treating the women and ‘attitudes’ exhibited by the healthcare workers. Furthermore, the physical state of health facilities, particularly the referral hospital was described as non-conducive for service seekers:

A major issue discussed among the informants was the rudeness of healthcare staff, particularly the midwives. According to the female informants, the rudeness was more hurtful as it was delivered by fellow women who should be familiar with the painful process of giving birth. It was further implied that the abusive environment was created to extract bribes from service seekers:

In the hospitals, midwives speak rudely. Even when you are there you are able to see that the way they treat women is not good. There are also a few who demand bribe . . . . (FGD 12, M)

Informants indicated that there is a belief in the villages that whenever women with any complicated labour are admitted in Mbarara hospital, which also serves as a teaching hospital, caesarean sections will be conducted on them for training purposes. This implied that caesarean sections were carried out on some women without justification:

What I commonly hear is that when there is training of health workers if you take a woman there, then she will be operated on, even if she was to deliver normally. (FGD 14, M)

The community, as described by the study informants, expected to find health facilities that could offer a favourable environment for maternal healthcare with basic supplies and drugs. The health centre level IVs, which were established to offer comprehensive emergency obstetric care services, however, end up referring all women with complications to hospitals. According to the informants this introduces another delay in the referral process for women with obstructed labour. Moreover the hospital has few overworked staff, is overcrowded and most of the time lack basic supplies. Attendants to women in labour are usually requested to purchase various supplies in town:

You cannot believe it when you arrive at the hospital, there are no delivery beds, people are so crowded . . . . some women end up having child birth on the verandas and some may even lose their lives before seeing a doctor. (FGD 10, M)

**Discussion**

The major finding of this study was that women’s desire to ‘protect their own integrity’, i.e. the core category of our conceptual model (Fig. 2) actually initiate a process that might end as an obstructed labour. This resembles the first step in the ‘three delays model’ described by Thaddeus and Maine (8), as the active decision to isolate oneself does not facilitate the family’s possibility to make a timely decision in case referral is required. Integrity, however, has another aspect, which is referred to as ‘formal relation to self’, where focus is more on what the individual determines as a valid decision. Calhoun (27) defines integrity as a social virtue and ‘a matter of a person’s proper regard for their own best judgement’. The individual judgement may incidentally coincide with general opinion and practice in the community, as was the case in our study, where women’s choice of solitary confinement appeared to be largely accepted. The protection of integrity, as described in our study, was clearly linked to trust in self and lack thereof in others. According to Hill and O’Harra (28), experts generally agree that trust is a mental state involving risk taking as it infer opening to others. Trust in self, on the other hand, points more to self-efficacy that is built through experiences, modelling, social persuasions and physiological factors as described by Bandura (29). By demonstrating faith in one’s capability, women manage to protect themselves and their privacy.

Childbirth has social and cultural meanings (30) and a childbearing woman constructs her perceptions of the birthing experience (31). As indicated in our conceptual model, ‘women taking control of own birth process’ as the
labour is expected to progress normally without problems. Similarly Kyomuhendo (32) reported from a study carried out in western and central Uganda that pregnancy and childbirth are the key areas where women still command power and respect. Janssen (33) reported from Niger that childbirth was regarded as a private and solitary affair and from the Bariba tribe in Benin, Sargent (34) found that solitary childbirth was viewed as a test of endurance. Even in high-income countries, where most of the deliveries are institutionalised, personal control during childbirth has been found to be an important factor for women’s satisfaction (35). However, in the Ugandan context, solitary or home births are fraught with life threatening risks to the woman and her unborn child, as the majority of women will find themselves without help if labour becomes obstructed.

‘Reaching the limit – failing to give birth’ describe the stage where women realise that they cannot manage on their own. Several studies report that traditional birth attendants are first summoned to assist in cases where labour becomes prolonged (36–38); however, in our study we found that women preferred initially calling their female friends. Research on home births have found that husbands and/or mothers-in-law are in control of the birthing process (39, 40). According to Neema (41), strong influence of mothers-in-law during childbirth process was still a significant factor in Mbarara district in the early 1990s. In our study, however, we found that mothers-in-law were actually not mentioned as a source of support. This finding could be related to the change in the social fabric where young couples have been forced to live far from their parents due to land pressure or to seek better opportunities elsewhere.

‘Exhausting traditional options’ is the concept used in our model to encompass all the available traditional methods to assist a woman with obstructed labour. Administering herbs appeared to be particularly useful when, as the community expressed it, the ‘pregnancy ascended’ or ‘was hung’. Herbs are commonly used during pregnancy or childbirth in Uganda, and a recent study by Kamatenesi (42) indicated that in the neighbouring district of Bushenyi, herbs were used in 80% of childbirths. A community study in Nigeria showed that women were aware of obstructed labour as a complication of childbirth and the alternative mode of treatment available to them was use of traditional drugs (43). The alarming aspect is that the community’s referral to a pregnancy that is ‘ascending’ or ‘hung’ may allude to imminent rupture of the uterus, a complication of obstructed labour that require immediate referral to a health facility that provides comprehensive emergency obstetric care. Applying herbs to ‘release’ the pregnancy will, in case it is an obstructed labour, subject the woman and her unborn child to the risk of dying. Actions aiming at solving the problem of obstructed labour within the community may ultimately prolong the first delay (8).

Research in Uganda (39, 40) argue correctly that partners/husbands are regarded as heads of households and consequently mainly involved in making decisions if a delivery turns complicated. However, we have not identified studies reporting that women intentionally withhold information that the labour process has initiated, as reported in our study. It is likely that a ‘partner taking charge’ when the birth process has turned into an emergency, experience anxiety and find it difficult to coordinate actions required for referral. Even if a partner of a pregnant woman sub-consciously might be prepared for any eventuality, the ethical aspect of withholding information, which leads to further delay, is seriously questioned. Thwala et al. (44) reported from Swaziland that childbirth is culturally considered to be the women’s affair, a perception held by many cultures in Africa. However, active male involvement in all stages of pregnancy and labour has been promoted as one important strategy to improve maternal and neonatal outcome (45).

The community further ‘Face challenging referral conditions’, which alludes to the second delay, which was described by Thaddeus and Maine (8). Despite the extensive distribution of mobile phones within the community, which facilitate communication with vehicle owners or drivers for transport as well as communication with the hospital in cases of obstructed labour, aspects such as time of day, seasonal road conditions and location of dwelling delay women reaching the healthcare system once the decision has been taken to refer. Moreover, complications during childbirths usually find families not well prepared in terms of resources required to pay for the transport. Studies have, similarly to ours, found that long distance, unavailability of vehicles and poor states of roads are barriers to women reaching a facility which offers comprehensive obstetric care (17, 39, 40). The referral consequently becomes a great challenge as a result of the women and their partners being found unprepared in terms of resources needed for the referral. The availability of mobile phones needs to be exploited to improve community involvement in health service utilisation and referral services. The challenges described by the community in our study require a multi-sectoral approach. It is therefore important that maternal mortality and associated factors are shared not only with the Ministry of Health but also transport and road construction ministries. In Uganda, a master of public health programme in safe motherhood admits journalists, lawyers and politicians (46). By making use of competent human resources in a variety of areas, combined efforts may develop strategies, which involve actors at the individual, community and health system levels (Fig. 2).
The category ‘Enduring a non-responsive healthcare system’ emerged from the informants’ dislike of methods applied at the referral hospital as well as the attitudes experienced in encounters with healthcare workers. The latter were described as unwelcoming and authoritarian, and this negatively affected the integrity of women seeking obstetric emergency care, also reported by other researchers (39, 40). Caesarean sections are feared in most low-income countries because of cultural and social reasons (47–50). According to the perceptions of community members in our study, the frequent use of caesarean section was associated with training medical students. This corresponds to findings reported by Awonyika (47) from Nigeria who indicated that this belief was caused by inadequate information given by healthcare workers. Even if there is no time to explain prior to a surgery, information needs to be given once the woman is in a condition to absorb it. The risk is otherwise that negative feedback to the community will reinforce the process of ‘protecting own integrity’, as indicated in our model (Fig. 2).

Lack of supplies in hospitals further enhances the mistrust of women and their partners towards the healthcare system. By the time a referred woman and her next of kin reach a hospital, they have spent all funds available and little or nothing is left to buy the materials required by the labour ward. Public hospitals in Uganda are expected to be stocked with adequate supplies and also be free of charge but this is hardly the case. Amooti-Kaguna and Nuwaha, Merchant, Neema (39-41) have reported similar findings of inadequate supplies in Ugandan hospitals. The health system has not been able to adjust itself to the increased demands expected from a very rapidly rising population.

The mistrust in the health system, which traditionally has been regarded as a place for managing complicated labours, fortifies the negative feedback to the individual women and the community members. Eventually this may contribute to continued low use of maternity services and consequentially high levels of maternal/neonatal morbidity and mortality.

Methodological considerations
Simple randomisation of rural and urban communities ensured that various parts of the district and consequently various set-ups of healthcare systems were represented in the study. The purposive selection of study informants, however, guaranteed that individuals familiar with the research topic were given an opportunity to voice their opinions. Though childbirth is largely taken as women’s responsibility in Uganda, conducting FGDs with men alongside those of women provided us with an opportunity for data comparison. Views that were identified as being salient in women FGDs were probed for in subsequent FGDs with men and vice versa, thereby giving us an opportunity to validate our findings. All of the above are inherent methodological aspects of GT ensuring credibility of the findings presented. The research team, which consisted of maternal healthcare specialists as well as social scientists, looked at data through different lenses and questioned each other’s interpretation until consensus was reached.

Conclusions and implications
There is urgent need to educate women, men and communities on the risks of having home or solitary childbirths which are not assisted by skilled attendants. Keeping partners unaware of an on-going childbirth process should be avoided as it reduces the possibility of timely action. The perception that childbirth is a woman’s affair leaving men as bystanders needs to be changed through promoting male involvement in all stages; pregnancy, labour, childbirth, and postpartum. Establishment of women’s groups where issues related to male involvement and optimal management of childbirth in the community can be discussed might be a way forward.

Having fully functional health centres offering comprehensive obstetric services closer to communities and streamlined referral system can help to create trust between women, families and the healthcare system. Women’s integrity can be protected through having health workers who are compassionate, caring and therefore being able to support women during pregnancy, labour and child birth. Mobile phones have improved the community’s ability to communicate in cases of obstructed labour, but challenges related to infrastructure require a multi-sectoral approach. Further testing of the conceptual model presented is recommended.
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